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NONVERBAI COMMUNTCATION TRAINING WITH NONAMBULATORY

PROFOIJNDLY MENTALIY RETARDED ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADUT.TS

Dave Samoleskv

ABSTRACT

This study examined a nonverbal communication traÍning

procedure vriÊh nlne nonambulatory profoundly menËally re-

tarded adolescents and young adults. The objectives of thls

Èraíning \^rere: (a) to teaeh subjects to operate a lever

which illuninâted a panel serving as a connunication board,

(b) to teach subjects to visually fixate an ilLumínated

plcture presented on the panel, (c) to teach selective

vlsual scannlng of píctures presented on four quadrants of

Èhe corununication board, (d) to Eeach two-, three-, and four-

parË ptcture d.iscrimÍnation by match-to-sample traíning,

and (e) to teach receptíve language by verbally cueíng pÍc-

tures presenÈed on the visual array board. Resul-Ës indÍ-

cated thât Ëhree subjects acquÍred the lever response and

visual fixation. Two of these subjects progressed through

each of Ëhe procedurål- phases to complete four-pícture

díscríminatÍon training. one subjecË demonstrated receptive

language for eÍght pictoría1 stímuLí, Varíables assocÍated

íít



r,/iÈh successful respondÍng in these subjects lrere: systematic

use of gestuTal prompting and physical guidance to establlsh

manípulaËive control over the lever devíce, physical modifi-

cation of the manipulandum to reduce response effort, varia-

tions in nu1Ëi-dimensional relnforcing stímulí, and extended

trainlng. T\{o of the subjects did not progress beyond sele-

È1ve vísual- scanning of píctures. Theír 1or¡ correct response

rates \^rere relaÈed to the presence of choreic-athetoid move-

nents in one subjeeÈ and emotional dlstress in the other

subject. Four of the subjects faÍ1ed to exhibit discrimini-

tive responding. Problems assoclaÈed r.¡íth theÍr poor per-

formance included complicâÈions of reínforcer delívery, and

Èhe presence of spastlc contractures of the upper U-mbs,

ImplícaËions for future research are dlscussed.

l-v
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Research \,zith ins t iÈutionalized , nonambulatory pro-

foundly mentally retarded (NPMR) persons has demonstraLed

that operant conditioníng can be achieved with many of these

handicapped peopl-e and that theÍr responses can be broughË

under stimulus control, However:, there has been a lack of

studies designed to use Èhese behavioral technologtes for

establishíng nonspeech communicatÍon Lrith this populaÈion.

IË was Ëhe Íntent of this sËudy Ëo develop a nìethodology for

teaching nonspeech cornmunicaÈion ËhaË takes Ínto account

Ëhe physicaL and behavioral deficiencies of NPMR persons.

Children and adolescents \rho are profoundly menËally

Tetârded and multiply handicapped are an extremely hetero-

geneous group in Èerms of physical grov/th and development,

response vâriâbillty, and behavioral repertoires. Recently,

however, an attempt has been made to define these indivlduals

as a distinct populaÈion. l,andesman-Dwyer and Sacket (1978)

refer to NPMR children as having three major characterisÈics:

they are (a) íncapable of moving Lhrough space even lrith

prosthetíc devíces or physical assistance, (b) totally

lacking ln al1 adaptlve behavior ski1Ls, and (c) extremely

srnalL for theír chronological age, These chíl"dren are

typically untestable !r'ith standardized intelligence tests

and behavioral Tâtlng devíces, They suffer condíEions of

profound neurological ímpairment, such as cerebral pal-sy,
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associated wiËh exËremely deviant posture and involunÈary

spasËic movemenÈ of 1imbs, They are doubly incontlnent, re-

quire blended food as they have diffículty ín masticatíng, and

spend their LÍme confined to a mat, bed, or wheelchair.

operanË Studies

Several operant condltioning studíes \{ith NPMR subjecËs

hâve exâmined Lhe effecÈs of various appeÈitive and sensory

reÍnforcemenËs, The first operant conditioníng sÈudy of an

NPMR lndivídual to appear in the psychological literâture

rras the frequently cited classic experiment by Fuller (L949).

FuLl-er was able Ëo successfully demonstraÈe operant condiÈioning

of a vertical arm-raising response during four 20-mín sessíons

run on consecutive days using a r,Jarm sugar-milk solution as

a reinforcer. In a second demonsÈration several months 1ater,

the subjecË again showed a signifícant increase tn responding,

but Ëhls time he opened hís mouth simultaneous r,/iÈh arm-

raising, suggesting an anticipaËíon of Ëhe reinforcer.

In a series of Ëhree studies (RÍce, 1968; Rice & McDaniel,

1966; Rice, McDaniel, Stallings, & Gatz, 1967), successful

condltioning with several NPMR children r,r¡as demonstraËed,

By a number of shaping procedures, Rice (1968) wâs able to

esÈablish a rnídline head positioníng from a deflecÈion Èo the

left, and subsequently, limb movement LTas operantly conditioned
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wíth a tube fed semí-comatose l6-year-old gír1. In this

case a peppermínt soLution, Kool-Aíd, and ice-cream served

as reínforcers. Rice and McDaniel (1966) discovered,

while traíning an arm-raísing response r,.rith one subject, Èhat

chocol-aËe lce-cream was a powerful relnforcer, but Íntro-

duction of lime sherbert served to substantiall"y decrease

responding. Reintroduction of ice-cream irnproved response

rate to pre-sherbert levels. Ríce et aL. (1967) reported a

serles of experlments wlÈh two NPMR.chíldren. One subject

responded at a high rate r,rhen a movie sound track was provÍded

contingent upon touching a ring placed over him in his crib.

The rate of responding dropped to zero r¿hen the sound track

was replaced with classical music and returned to previous

high rates r,Jhen the sound track was reinstated. The same

subjecÈ aLso demonstraÈed response preference for slides of

Venus de Milo and photographs of famous art Ì,¡orks versus

slides of Yello\,rs tone Park,

Dewson (1981) conducted a series of four experinents !.rith

NPMR subjects in which sensory sÈínuLi was provided contingent

upon lateral head-turning. In the first experiment four 30-min

sesslons were conducted. Each sessíon consisted of l-O-mín

of baseline, 10-min of condlËloning, and LO-nín of reversal.

live subjecÈs were assígned to a CRI' schedule during eondi-

tioning and five sublects were reinforced for omlËËing a
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response (DRO) for 5-sec. Higher response rates were found

for both groups during the conditíoning phases but an overall

decline in response râtes occurred across sessions. The

suggesÈion was made Èhat sensory reínforcement elicited head

turníng or ralsed general arousaL levels, and that subjecÈs

habítuaEed to the experimental situation across sessions.

In the second experiment, thexe were two 30-min basellne

sessions, eighÈ 30-min conditioning sessíons and Ëwo 30-min

reversal sessíons. 0n1y one of the four CRF subjects denon-

straÈed a reliable increase ín laÈeral head turníng during

the condílioning phase,

The thírd experímenÈ explored CRF conÈingencies onJ-y,

r¡hile the stímulus content of reinforcement was varied across

sessions. T\r¡o subjects dísplayed highly rel-iabLe lncreases

Íû respônse ratës during corrdÍtÍorring. 0nè subjëcË resporrded

with high râtes of lateral- head turning to pictures after

vibration and music were removed as reinforcing stimuli. The

other sublect exhÍbited a decline in response rates after

víbratÍon was removed, and a slgnifícant increase in respondíng

aftêr vibration was reinstaÈed.

The fourth experiment invoLved the systematic variation

of sensory reinforcement, and Éhe use of physÍcal prompts.

Six of nine subjects successfully conditioned Lo a variety of
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combinations of sensory stínuli, Conclusions reached r¡ere

that the use of a low effort response such as head turning,

pronpting, extended traÍning, and systematíc varÍation ín

contingenE sensor]¿ stinul-i were variabLes contributing to

successful condítioning in thls population.

Contingent vibratory sËlmulation has al"so proven effec-

tive as a reinforcer for suppressing self-ínjuríous behavior

in a profoundly retarded chtld (Meyerson, Kerr, & Michael,

1967), establishing htgh rates of Lever pressÍng (Bailey &

Meyerson, 1969), developíng coordinated arn movenent (Murphy &

Doughty, L977), anð, shaping head move¡nenr (Rice et aL., L967)

\^,ith NPMR indivíduals.

DiscrlminaÈive responding has also been achieved ín

NPMR individuals by using varlous auditory stímuli such

as rhymes, blues, clrun muslc and Eones (Remlngton, Foxen, &

Hogg, 1977), single chÍmes versus continuous playing of

an organ seale (Frledlander, Mccarthy, & Soforenko, L967),

and 5-sec presentaËíons of Handelrs MessÍah (Haskett &

Hollar, 1978). This research suggests that NPMR indivíduals

have a much greater ar¡rareness of Èhelr envÍronment Èhan pre-

víously recognized as demonstraËed by Èheír considerable

selecÊivity in preference for certaj.n reinforcers rrithín â

common c1ass.
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Nonspeech Communícation

The development and ímplementatlon of nonspeech or non-

verbal communication programs for the physically handicapped

and rnentally retarded has been dramatic over the pasÈ decade,

These programs have recognized that although severe motor

dysfunction may impede the development of vocal speech or

complex manuaL skílls, it may have 1itÈLe negative effect

on recepÈive abilítles (Harris-Vanderheiden, Bro\rn, MacKenzie,

Reimen, & Schtebel, 1975). Profoundly handicapped persons,

Ëherefore, mlght beneftt greatly in communicatíon instruction

r,¡hích accommodaËes extremeJ-y limíted and often idlosyncratíc

motor topographies (Elder & Bergrnan, 1978).

Several nonverbal communication methodologies have been

developed specífically for persons r¡tth mental and physical

handicaps. The most popuJ.ar and widel-y known ís a stinìu1us

formaË system referred to âs Bltss)'nboj-ics (Bliss, 1965) in

whích objects and concepÈs are represented by different

combinations of geometríc lines. Thls sysÈen nas originally

intended as a cornmunication system to supplement exísÈing

languages for use \nríth stroke vtctims, but hâs been increas-

íngly applÍed to severely menËall-y retarded adolescents

(Song, 1979). However, Ëhere is no documented evldence avail-

able as to effective applied usage !,/ith NPMR persons.
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A dífferent system employs the use of símple íconic 1íne

drawings or plctographs widely referred to as rebuses (Clark,

Dâvies, & Lloodcock, 1974). These dra\,/ings, unlike B1íssymboLics,

depict a high degree of sÍmlLarity to the objects they represenÈ.

Hurlbut, TarÀrata, and Green (1982) compared training in

Blissymbollcs and an l"conic picture system for three severeLy

handicapped nonvocal adolescents. Results indicated that iconic

líne drawings were superior to B1Íss s¡nnbols ln acquísition

rates, maintenance, stlmulus generalízatíon, and spontaneous

usage of items learned. These results were consistent with

those obÈained by trrrelch and Pear (19B0) who conducted a study

comparing plctorial representations versus real objecËs ín teaching

obJect narning. It was concluded thaÊ iconicÍty or formaL sími-

larity bethreen â representa Ë ional stimulus and its corresponding

object enhânces generalizatlon. Given the above findings, it
would appear that sÈímulus presenEatÍons ínvolving large photo-

graphs of objects would be appropriate for NpMR persons.

The Non-SLIP (Non-Speech l,anguage Initíat1on prograrn)

was developed. by Carrler and Peah (1975) as an adaptation of

a program developed by Premack and premack (1974) to teach

Language traÍning exerclses to a chírnpanzee named Sarah,

Non-S],IP ínvolves a fÍne1y graded series of trainíng steps

to teach discrirnÍnaËion among colors, pictures, and symbols

as preparation for language instructíon, and employs a
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contingent reinforcement delivery system. The first phâse

of traínÍng is designed to teach a child to respond Ín a rote-

sequential manner for seven appropriately cued symbols. The

terminal behavior invoLves placing a symbol with one red

marker in the sloÈ aË lhe left of the response tray, then

placing a symbol \rriÈh one orange marker ín the second slot of

the tray, a symbol wlth a green marker Ín the thírd s1oË, a

symbol- wíth a blue marker in Ehe fourth slot, a symbol \,rith a

bl-ack marker ín the fifÈh s1oË, a symbol wlth tlro red markers

in the síxth sloL, and a symbol lríth two orange markers in

the seventh sl-ot (Carrj.er, L976). The program cornmences with

a match-to-sample Èask for number matching whlch progresses to

color matching and eventually to rote-sequencing using shaping

straËegies in a forward-chaining format. Carrier (1976) does

concede that chlldren wlËh moËor problems thaÈ lnÈerfere

wlth response requirements elther have learned very slowly or

have noË been able to progress to the oËher program phases

¡vhich íncLude J-abeJ-ling, subject noun trâ1níng, verb Ëraining,

object of preposltíon trainÍng, and preposition ËrainÍng.

Porter and Schroeder (1980) have also pointed out that some of

the subjects selecÈed for Non-SLIP trâíning \,nere elimÍnated

early from addiÈlonal training for failure to acquire the motor

behavior prerequísites descrÍbed above.

Brtcker and BrÍcker (1974) experimenËed r^rith 22 sevexely

retarded children by using motor movements to facíllËate
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acqulsition of receptive language. Subjects rnrere taught

gestural representaÈions for 30 objects (e.g., runnlng the

hand over the hair for comb). I'Jords were then íntroduced

and the chíld r¡as taught to make a motor response to the

word. Words were Èhen pÏesented ln conjuncËion \,ríth âcÈual

objects. Results suggested that notor movements facllitated

the leârnlng of word-object âssoclaÈÍons. NPMR individuals,

however, lack the coordÍnated muscle control needed to perform

such movements of Èhe upper extremÍties.

'ft]oolman (1980) has established some excellent specific

training procedures to teach prellnguistic skiLls to nonverbal

traínable mentally retarded children. The prograrn ís divided

into ËhÏee levels; namely, physícal and visual atÈending to

tâsk, scanning and dÍscriminatíon of visual stimuli, and use

of short term memory for recognÍtion and reca11, WiÈhin the

first level, the terminal obJecÈive defined for physical

âttend.ing includes Ëhe requirements thâË the chíld \,rill sit

in a chair across from the Èralner wiÈh shoulders back, head

erect, hands at rest, r^rith no intet:fering behaviors for l0

consecutíve 3O-sec triâ1s. Procedures hriËh respect to visual

attending Èo task firsË focus upon establishing eye-conÈacË

\,!¡ith the Èeacher, and subsequently train vÍsual fixation to

three objects poinËed to by the teacher, Scanníng and visual

discrímlnation of stimuLl involves a natch-to-samp l-e traÍning
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program lniÈially for one, t\,ro, and Èhree pairs of concrete

objects, \,rhich progresses to oblect-picture matches and

ulÈimately to picture-pÍcture maËches, The third 1eve1

provides training in the development of short term memory,

The child ís requíred to recogníze the visual stimulus card

âs maÈchíng one of Ëhree cards placed facedown in fronL of

him, and recal-l where Èhat card is located. Traíning sÈeps,

reÍnforcemenË procedures, and criterion Èesting procedures

are clearly defined for physical atËendíng requirements, A1-

though certaln features of this program may be âdaptable Ëo

NPMR individuals (sueh as visual attending and dlscrÍminatlon

of visual stÍmuli), the severity of postural deformítles and

involuntary body movement would classífy such individuals as

unaccepËable for prograrn enËry. In addítion, NPMR indÍvidual-s

lncapable of managing a poínting response would require elec-

troníc aids to fâciliËate deveJ-opment of a more effective

response modal-1ty.

The mâtch-Èo-sample trainíng format has been found to

be an effectíve discrimination Èraining procedure for severely

retarded chíldren. Rosenberger, Stoddard, and Sidman (1972)

used nonverbal responding and sample maÈchíng techniques with

a \dall-mounted display and response panel. This consisted of

a square matrix of níne translucent r'üindows, each Èwo-ínches

square and arranged ín thTee. ror¿s of three squares. Visua1
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stimuli presenÈed on the \4rlndows r,rere projecÈed as slides

from Èhe rear of the panel. The sample lmage was first

projected to the centre windo\{. The subject Èhen pressed

the Ì.{indotur (making an observing response), and the choices

appeared on the eíghË peripheral windows of the mâtrix for

simultaneous comparison rùiÈh the sample. Correct Tesponses

resulted in âuÈomated delivery of edible reinforcement. the

response requlrements for thís device, however, makes it un-

suitable for NPMR índivídua1s who lack the range of voluntary

upper limb movement and fine muscle conÈrol necessary Èo

press response windows.

ative Connunicatíon Techní(ues and Aids

Cornmunication aids are used widely wlth nonverbal severely

physically and rnentally handíeapped children and adults who

are unable to communicate effectively through speakíng or

wrÍting and these devices have been described ln considerabLe

deÈail (Hârrts & Vanderheiden, 1980; Schurman, 1974; Vanderheíden

e Gri1ley, 1976).

Harris and Vanderheíden (1980) mentÍon three basic ap-

proaches to nonverbal communlcation systems for nonvocal

severely physically handlcapped persons; direct selection,

scanning, and encoding, DirecÈ selecËion refers Ëo Ëechniques

in which Ëhe message sender demonsÈrates elemenÈs of the
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message by directly pointíng to them ln sone manner. In

addition to headsticks and mouthpieces, several mechanical

s\'ritches for the extremities have been devísed to act as

"poÍnËers", such as pushbuttons, paddles and levers, wobble-

stlcks, joysttcks, sliding or trolley strítches, poke switches

and ptllow switches (Vanderhelden & Grilley, 1976). Mechani-

ca1 sr¿lËches have also been devised to be operated by a speci-

fic body part; such as, Èhe chin, eyebrow, thumb, \arrÍst, knee,

and tongue. Furthermore, Èouch sensitive, moisture sensiÈive,

opËicâ1, pneumonic, and soníc swlÈches have been adapted for

use with thÍs popuLatlon (Vanderheíden & Grí1ley, 7976),

Scanning techniques involve the presentation of message

elements (such as pietures) one at a time to the handicapped

person who signals by poÍnting out the desired element. HarrÍs

and Vanderheiden (1-980) point out Èhat the major advantage of

this approach is thaË lt can be used even \.íith the most

severely handicapped indÍvidual; although, its use ls slower

and less motivating Èhân direct selecËíon, It ís particularly

recommended for índíviduals who are severely ltmited in range

of motion and who lack an effectÍve poínÈÍng skill.

EncodÍng ís a cornnunication approach which uses colors or

combínations of col-ors and numbers as a pattern or code of

signals to provide a message element, The response requiremenËs

for this method of coffnunfcation are more complex and abstrâct
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in nature than the systens presented above, and therefore

its utility for NPMR índividuals would be doubtful.

The most common and widely used cornrnunlcation aid is a

communicaÈion board, Typicalty, the boardrs display feaÈuïes

an atray of rows and col-umns deptcting BJ"iss synbols, alpha-

betic characters and numbers, picËographs, or phoÈographs

(Vanderheiden & crilley, 1976). Horùeveï, nosÈ communicatlon

boards present several dlsadvantages for NPMR persons, The

sÍze of such stimuli are typically srnall and the number of

ítems displayed range from four to over 100, In a revier¡ of

visual disorders of developnentally dísabled children, Donlon

(1976) suggested Ëhat 25-75% of aLl children wirh cerebral

palsy had at least one abnormality in oculo-motor functÍon.

It would therefore seem approprlate to provide NpMR indiví-

duals with a few ]"arge, visually atËracËíve stimuli wlth the

focus on símplicíty rather Ëhan compl"exity in configuraÈional

feaËures.

one very imporËant factor in the construction of communi-

caÈion boards for the handicapped Ís the response topography

of Ëhe subject. An appropriate response that can be measured

rnust be identifíed and shaped to the point where it can occur

rel1ably, Reid and Hurlbut (1977) in a srudy \,rirh mulÈt-

handicapped severely retarded adults examlned the use of in-

structions, praise, and physical guidance Ín developing a
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pointing response r,riÈh either a head pointer or the hand.

The subjects rrrere flrst taughÈ to poinË to selected Ëarget

areas of a communicaÈion board made of pl¡vood and neasuring

37.5-cnr x 62,5-cm, î,nelve to L6 rectângular blocks of approxí-

mateLy 7.5-cn x 12.5-cm were drawn on the board, each of

equal síze. After success aÈ this level was achieved, phoÈo-

graphs and description words depicting fíve Leisure areas

about the instÍtuÈion (television cubicle, radío area, library,

lobby, porch) \,/ere introduced on the communÍcation board.

During baselíne no subject consistently pointed to correct

píctures following verbal prompts such as "Show me where you

would point íf you wanted to go to the líbrary". AfËer

identification training \,/as lmplenented correct respondíng

increased for all three subjects, Each subject correctly

poínted to all five areas during follow-up sessÍons.

Elder (1978) devised a trâining program to systenaticâlly

teach visual s1mbo1 communicaÈíon (Visua1" Symbol Communication

InsËruction) to students ranging from profound to mild mental

retardation. The program involved use of a cornmunication

dísplay board origlnally developed for subJecÈs incapable of

traditionâl poíntlng responses, The display board contalned

a cl-ear plastic envelope cenËered in each of four quadranÈs

below which a red pointer light 1,vâs situated. The poínter

lights were used to reínforce correct responses as rrell as Ëo
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provide dlrectional- correcÈion for incorrect responses, The

response mode employed was either gestural (pointing) or

vísual (scanníng and fixatíng the symbol r¿ithin 5-sec of

presentation, and mâlntaining ftxation for a 3-sec duratÍon

prÍor to reinforcement). Criteria for candidate selection

included: (a) aËÈention to task for approximately 5-nín,

exhibiting appropriaEe atËendtng to verbal and vísual stimui-i,

(b) displaying recepÈive language which could be paired wiÈh

visual s1.nrbo1s, (c) exhibíting and maintaining eye contacl

wi.th people, objects, and píctures for at l_easË 3-sec on

demand, and (d) exhibÍtíng tnteracÈíve social behavíor indi-

caLing need and desire to conmunicate. trenty subjects \47ere

selected for field testing rangíng in age from 3 years, 9

months to 42 yeats, The level of functíoning of the subjects

was described as ranging frorn profound to mild mental retarda-

Èion. SubjecËs exhibited nonverbaL vocabulary recognitton

ages on the ?eabod.y Picture Vocabulary Test ranging from 2

years, 2 months Ëo 10 years, 5 monÈhs. performance on the

Carro\^r Test for AudÍtory Comprehension of Language resulted

in Age Equívalency scores ranging from 3 years to 6 years, 9

months. Although the procedure for the communícation ln-

structÍon program \,r'as adequately described, Èhere l,rere no

resulÈs of the fleld testing published,

In a subsequent report (Elder & Bergman, 1978) using
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BlissymboJ-ics as a vlsual slnnboL system and directed eye

gaze as the prímary response mode, Teported resulËs for

five subjects ranging in functloning level from profound to

mild mental retardâtíon, Four of Ëhe subjects were díagnosed

as spasÊic quadrípleglc. The data reveaLed acquisiÈion rates

of .69 to 1,18 symbols learned per session wiËh a mean of

.93, The sl,owest raÈe of learning kras seen in Èhe youngest

subject (3 years, 9 months of age), and the nexÈ two slowest

raÈes of learning (.84 and .92 syrnbols per session) \^7ere seen

in the two clíents descríbed as profoundly retarded, Ho\^rever,

nany NPMR individuals do not exhÍbit the receptive language

capabilitíes, demonstraÈíon and maínEenance of eye contact on

demand, nor interactive socíal behavíor considered as essential-

as behavioral prerequisites for entry into such a program of

ínstruction.

It has been asserted that in some instances communícaËion

boards could be enhanced considerably if the specific physical

capacitíes of the índivj-duals usíng them \,!'ere considered more

carefully (Anderson, l-980). This author suggests further that

communÍcatíon aids sometimes appear Èo be construcÈed to

conform nore to the wheelchair tray or the needs of Ëhe ob-

servers rather than to Èhe specifíc needs and abílities of Ëhe

non-speaking users.

Ilhat appears to be needed is a nonverbal communÍcation
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sysËem which Èakes into account Ëhe individuâL posturâl â.nd be-

havíoral idiosyncracies of NPMR indíviduals. Sueh a program

would lnclude the use of effectíve sensory or appeÈítive rein-

forcers, and provide a response sysËem ËhaÈ could be used by

the student. The purpose of the present study was to develop

and assess the effectíveness of a communlcati.on traíning pïo-

gram wíth NPMR subjects. The objectíves of this traíning

were: (a) to teach subjects Ëo operate a lever Èo illuminaEe a

panel serving as a communication board, (b) to teach subjects

to vísually fixate on an ÍlluminaÈed plcture presented on the

panel-, (c) to teâch selecÈíve visual scanning of picËures pre-

sented on four quadrants of the communlcation board, (d) to

teach two-, Èhree-, and four-part picture discrtnination by

maËch-Lo-sample Ërainíng, and (e) Ëo teach receptive language

by verbaJ-ly cueíng pÍcÈures presented on the visual array board.

The experirnental destgn employed in thís study is slmilar to

the changíng-criterion design used by Murphy and Doughty (1977).

hÌhen subject performance consistently meets críLerlon, the cri-

terion for reinforcer delivery ls made more strlngent across pro-

c.edural phases,

Method

Subj ect s

NÍne NPMR adolescents and young adults resídtng on the
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Parkhaven and Hawthorne wards of Èhe ManiËoba School for

Retardates served as subjects. The range in age for the seven

femal-e subjecËs and tv;o mal"e subjects was 14 years, I month to

29 years, 0 monËhs r.!¡LÈh a mean age oÍ 2I years, 5 months.

The subJecÈs had been asslgned to these wards on the basís of

thelr severe menÈal and physical handlcaps, All nine subjects had

been diagnosed as profoundLy reÈarded and each of the subjects had

naJor physical dísabilities. Six of the nine subjects k'ere

dlagnosed as spastic quadripLegic. One subject had a diagnosis

of spastÍc diplegia and another subject had a díagnosis of

spastic hemiplegla. Six of the subjects r^¡ere epileptíc and a1l

had major physical abnormalíties, including scoliosis and con-

genital- deforrnities of the híps. Disabilí¿tes in oculomotor

function occurred in six of the subjects who had conditions

ranging from nysfagmus and stÏabtsmus to bj.lateral câtarâcts

and optic atrophy. TVo of the subjects (Sherry-T,ynn and Doug)

had such severe posÈuraL deformiEíes Ëhat wheeLchairs were unable

Ëo be suíËably modifted for them. ConsequentLy, they spent all of

their waking hours either in bed or on floor mats in the nrard dayroom

InsËitutional records indicated that alL subjects had been

assessed on the Vineland Social Maturity Scale and had attained

Social Ages ranging from less thân 5 months Èo 11 months. prlor

to participation in Èhe sÈudy each subject was assessed on 45

selecËed items of the Mental ScaLe from the Bayley Scales of
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Infant DevelopmenÈ pertainlng to visual fixaÈíon, visual

Ëracking, and manipulation of various stimulus oblects (I^Ihlteley

& Krenn, Note l). Scores ranging from 7 to 36 were obtained. for

eight of the subjects. One of Èhe subjects (Doug) was found to

be untestable by his Lack of vísual orientation and response to

stimulus materials. A summary of the subjectst physícal charac-

terístics and medical evaluations appeârs in Table 1.

The críterÍa for Èhe selection of subjects for the present

study \,/ere as follows: (a) they did not demonstrate any expres-

slve or receptive voeabulary, (b) they lacked suffÍcient manipul_a-

tion skills Èo enter exísting nonspeech corununicatíon programs,

and (c) Èhey were classífied as nonambulatory and profoundly re-

Èarded. Slx of the subjects selected (Monica, Terxy, Ramona,

Sherry-Lynn, Dawn and Llnda) had demonsÈrated opeïant condítioníng

with sensory reÍnforcenent in a prevlous series of expeLjments

(Dewson, 1981-).

Apparatus

The apparatus consisted of a freestanding 1.8-m x L.8-m

metal visual array board ¡¿íÈh four equívalent recessed lighË

paneLs measuríng 26-cm x 26-cm (see Figure 1). These panels will

be referred Èo as RighÈ Lorder Quadrant (RLQ), Left l,o\rer QuadranË

(LLQ), Rj.ght Upper Quadranr (RUQ), and Left Upper Quadïant (LUQ).

The gJ-ass porÈion of the líght panels measured 19-cm x l9-cm,
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SuE¡Inary of Subjectst Characteristicsa

Diagnosis llotorNâ$e sex Ag.b weightc

ìforica F 1.6-10 25 .2

Sensory Medications ?sychological

Doug 14 29-4

Chris M 14.1

Da\rn F 20-0

Ramora F 25-6

29 .O

16.0

26.r

22.O

Spastic quadrLplegia
Epilepsy
Ilicrocephaly

Spastic Diplegia
Epilepsy

Spastlc Heniplegia
Mícrocephaly

Spastic Quâdriplegia
Ercephêlitis due Èo
postnâtaI infection
causing cereb¡al
at¡ophy
Epilepsy

Encephaloparhy due ro
prenatal irfection
(Rube1la).
Microcephaly

S col ios is
Bilateral equi¡o-
valgus ankles

¡ixed flexioû
contïactute to
light knee

Vâ1iun vsMsd 11 mo
BMSE 36

Gross dorsal
spine
hyperextension

Scoliosis
G¡oss choreifor¡a
nove¡¡Lefit s

Nystag-
l[US

Dia zep am
Dilartin
Glysennid

hfantol

Diazepam
DilantiLr
Glysennid
labs.

VSIIS 9 no
BMS untest-

able

VSMS 7 mo

BMS 16

5

32
VS}1S mo

BMS

Kyphoscoliosis
Bilateral dis-
locatíor ênd
contractures of
hips. Right
knee flexion
cofìtracture
Riglìt arkle
lateral devla-
tior
Generålized
nuscle atTophy

Bi1âteral
cata¡acts
Bilateral
micro-
cotnea

VSUS 5 mo
BMS 34

Fd
$

gq
fD

l.J



Sherry- F 19-5
Ly¡lr

18,4 Spastlc Qr¡adripleglâ

Naoe Sex Age tteighr Diagnosls

Spastic Quad¡lplegla
Epllepsy
Microcephaly

Spastic quad!lplegla
Epilepsy
Dlffuse cerebral-
atrophy

Spastic Quadriplegta
Ificrocephaly
Epilepsy

Table 1 (contrd)

Motor

Congcnì tå1 dis-
locat lon of
right hip
Flexion-adductlon
coùtractute
Scolíosls

Kyphoscoliosls
Congenltal dls-
Iocatioû of hlps

Congerital left
hip dislocation
FIexlon contrac-
tu¡es of knees
and elboirs

Kyphoscol iosls
Flexion coûtrac-
tu¡es of knees

Sensory Medications psychological

S t rab is-
mus

B1índness
due to
bi1âteral
oPtic
atrophy

Corgcûi tal
b ila tc ra1
catatact s

Di azepam
Clysennid
labs .

Di lantin
Phenobarbital
C1y ser¡n id
Tabs -

VSIS 3 no
B:1S 28

Terry yI 24-I 34.5 Dilantiû VS:IS 6 no
Phenobarbital BYS 1

Llnda f 21-10 24.2

lfadelynne F 2f-10 33.8

BilaEeral
rotat ionâ1
nys tag¡nus

VSMS 3
Blfs I2

mo

noDilantir VSIIS 4
Phenobarbital BMS 25
0va1

a

b

ith the exceptlon of BMS scores, informatlon ls based on instltutloûâ1 ¡ecords.

Age at beglnnlng of expelimenÈ ln yea¡s and months.

Welght ln kflograrns.

Vlnelaod Social Ìlaturlty Scale.

Score on 45 lÈe¡ûs of the Mental Scale fron the B¿yley Scãles of hfant Development

E
Þ

0q
o
tJ
¡.)
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Figure 1. PhoËograph of corirnunícation training board.

¿tra
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All four light panel-s \irere covered with a 1. B-m x 1. B-m piece

of transparent Lexan plastíc secured to the metal frame. Each

quadrant was illuminated by a sËandard 60-I{ white bulb. The

vísua1 atray board ü/as connected to a relay rack r¿hích regulated

panel illumination and sequentíal rotaËion of ílluminated panels.

A modified omnidÍrectional joystick served as the response

manípulandum (see Figure 2). The lever was posÍ-tíoned and

fastened to a wheeLchair tray wíth the use of stríps of velcro

mounted to the bottom of the lever and the top of the t.ray.

The subjecËts hand and wrist r¡ras secured by velcro straps to

an arm splÍnt bolted to Ëhe lever to minimize slippage. The

lever resÈed on four microswítches which v¡ere activated by

minímal forward, backward, or l-ateral movement. The lever

hras connecÈed through the relay rack to the visual array board.

During the scanning phase of the study it was found that

for some subjects the lever was too sensítive. Involuntary move-

ments would trígger the mechanism Èo transfer the illumination

rapidly from one quadrant to the next. At this time a metal

insert rrras fast.ened to the lever stem by a hínge. Llhen positíoned,

the insert allo¡aed the lever stem to be moved only in a forward-

backward direction. This modífication to the apparatus facíli-

tated control of the lever by some of the subjects.

The discrimínat,i-ve stimulí were 13-cm x 15-cm color

photographs depicting familiar functíonal objects and staff
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Figure 2. Photograph of lever device.
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present on the r,/ard, and pieces of blank grey cardboard the

sane size as the photographs. The píctoría1 sÈimulí and

blank cards were secured to the visual array board by place-

ment Ín transparenË plastic envelopes taped Èo the centre of

each quadrant.

Procedure

All sesstons \^7ere conducted in a separate room away from

the ward measuring approximaËely 3-m x 4-m. Each subject \,ras

positioned in his or her wheelchair in front of the visual array

board whích stood on a table surface Ín front of the subject

approxÍmately 1-m off the floor, The session commenced when

the subject was awake r,Jith eyes open, faclng forward, and in

no apparent staËe of distress. Daily sessions were held for

each of the nine subjects, seven days per week at the same time

each day. The duration of each session varied from subject to

subject and across sessíons for each subject. Session length

\tas 20 mínuËes or until at least l0 trials were completed. Data

sheets were prepared for each phase as shown ín Appendíx A.

Response-contÍngent sensory stinull consisted of dlfferent

combinations of automâtêd delÍvery of 10-sec of tape-recorded

Spike Jones musíc, 10-sec of slides projected onto a screen

located to the left of the vÍsua1 array board, and l0-sec of

sËlmulation provided by a vibratíng cushíon positioned behind
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the subjecËis back or lying flat on the subject's Iap.

Additlonally, appetitive stímuli consísÈíng of 5-ml portíons

of vanilla ice-cream, chocolate rnilk, pink lemonade, rasp-

berry jello, peach deltght, or several granules of crushed

Jersey Milk chocolate bar were employed r^rith some subjects.

The appetitive stimulÍ rr'/ere given by spoon or plastÍc syringe,

SoclaL reínforcement consisting of pattíng the subject on

Èhe heâd, cheek and shoulders, sniling, and talking to the

subjecË was al"so provÍded for all subjects. Initial selectÍon

of contingenÈ stlmulí \.ras deternined by reinforcer preferences

found in previous research wíth the same sublecÈs (Dewson,

1981), or by reports from ward personnel faniliar \^¡iÈh the

subjects. SubsequenË manipulaÈíon of Ëhe response contingent

sËimuli \{as determined by the response characteristlcs of

each subject through the varíous phases of the study.

l,ever response and visual fixation trainíng. During

this condiËlon subjects r,üere taugh! to operâËe the lever to

lighË the panel and to visualJ-y fíxate on the panel. The

Right Lolrer Quadrant (RLQ); Èhat is, the l-o\,/er quadrant on

the subjectrs right, r,ras Ëhe only panel iJ,lumtnåÈed at thís

Ëine. A colored photograph depicting a familiar stâff member,

r:esident, or funcÈional object \,/as centered on RLQ in a

transparent plastÍc envelope, A piece of grey cardboard

matching the dimensions of the phoËograph was secured to the
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T,eft Lower QuadranÈ (LIQ), Left Upper Quadrant (LUQ), and

Rtght Upper Quadrant (RUQ).

At the begínning of each trial- subjects !¡ere given the

insÈruction, "Move the lever, (subJectrs name)." If the sub-

Ject moved the Lever suffieÍently to activate Ëhe microswiÈch

within 10-sec, Ëhe RLQ wâs illumlnated for 15-sec. If the sub-

jecÈ visually fixated the iLlurninated pânel tüithin thís ls-sec

ínterval, he or she received posítlve reinforcement on a CRF

schedule. Each subJect meetlng both of these conditions was

scored as having made a correct response for the triâl-. Fol-

Iovring the inítial trial each successive trial commenced

iÍì]nediately after the RLQ lighÈ had swttched off. In thÍs

phase of Ëhe sÈudy, the illumination remaÍned stati.onary on

RLQ and l,ras not transferred to adjacent quadrants by addi-

tional lever pressíng. If the subjecË moved the lever but did

not fixate the Ílluminated pícÈure panel, gesturâ.I prompÈs

and physical guidance to fíxate were provided, and followíng

the prompËed response Ëhe subject was reínforced. Gestural

prompÈs consÍsted of Èhe experimenter tapping the picture

secured to RT,Q with a pen fÍve times in rapid succession for

a 2-sec interval, If the subjecË sÈlll díd not fixâte the

panel within 5-sec of the gesturâl prompt, the experimenter

provÍded physical guidance by lifting the subjectrs chin or

turning his or her head 1n Èhe dlrectíon of the illumÍnaÈed
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panel. Detalls of fading procedures can be seen in Appendix B.

For some subjects, it was necessary to hold theÍr heads sta-

tionary Ëo prevenÈ frequenÈ lateral head movement or to prevent

them from âssuming a posiÈion where Èhe visual array board

r{ould noÈ be rrrithín their visual fie1d.

If the subject díd not operate Ëhe lever wtÈhin a 10-sec

period following Èhe verbal insEruction, the instruction rüas re-

peated and gestural pronpting or physicaJ, guidance was provided

by the experimenter such thât Ëhe lever was activaËed, RLQ \üas

illuminated, and the subject r¿as reinforced, A gestural prompt

consisted of the experLmenter moving his arm and hand in a

cl-enched fist for\,/ard and backr,,¡ard directly over the lever device

\,/ithout touching the subject. Physical guidance consisted of

the experímenter movíng the subjectrs hand suffÍciently Èo

actlvate the Lever and llluminate the pane1,

If the subject reguÍrêd physlcal guidance to operate the lever

for five consecutive. triaLs, a series of massed practice trials

occurred. Thls procedurè consLsÈed of the experimenter provldlng

physical guidance suffíciênt to ac¿ivate the lever and í11umÍnate

Èhe panel. A butÈon \ras then pushed which ended the ilLuminaÈion,

Thís sequence of Èurning the íllumination on and off was repeated

rapídly at least l0 tÍmes in succession âfter \,rhich the subjecË

was reinforced.

The crlterion for subject selection for continua.Èion ln
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the study was 80% correc.t trials per sesslon for two consecutive

sessions. SubjecÈs were traíned for a minimum of eíghË ses-

sions. If no signíficant progress in achievÍng correct re-

sponses was seen, Ëhey were Ëhen terminated from the study.

SeLectlve scanning and match-to-sâmple Èrainíng During

this phase, one colored photograph was dísplayed on one of the

quâdranÈs commencÍng 1nítially at RLQ. B1-ank pieces of cardboard

r¿ith the same dimension as the photograph were dlsplayed on Ëhe

remaining three quadranËs. The difference betlreen thls and the

preceding phase of the expeTÍment \ras that each lever press trans-

ferred panel illuminatíon to an adjacent quadrant in a clockwíse

sequence; Èhat is RIQ - Ll,Q - LUQ - RUQ - off, At the begÍnning

of each tria1, Ëhe experimenÈer presented a picÈure identical to

Ëhat dísplayed on Lhe target quadfanÈ. The instruction, "Show

me the (plcture name)", "hrtrere is the (picture name)?rrr{as pro-

víded, The response requirement for reinforcement wâs ËhaË the

subject activate the lever to illuminate the picture pane1,

visually fixate the larget pânel, and refraln frorn further lever

pressing for a 5-sec ínterval from onset of target panel iLlumína-

Èion, The maxlnum interval of illuminatÍon remained at 15-sec,

During reinforcement the tllumlnaËed panel was "locked in'r;

that is, subsequent 1-ever pressing couLd not transfer the illuni-

natlon Ëo an ad.iacent quadrant. At the end of the 15-sec illurní-

naÈíon, Èhe llght turned off, and an automaËic reseÈ mechanism
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\ras activated Èo start the next trial aÈ RT,Q. Lever pressing

instances during reinforcenent delivery \{ere not recorded and

díd not operate the lighÈs,

Subjects were first tralned to a criterlon of 80% correct

tría1s per sessÍon for two consecutive sessions wíth one of

the target quadrants. l'urther trainlng was then provided, using

Ehe same criterion, \^rith each of Ëhe other target quadrants.

If the subject demonsÈïated an error by faiJ-íng Èo move

the il-lumination to the ÈargeÈ quadrant, the experimenter em-

ployed gestural pTompts and physícal guidance to move the

il-1u¡rínation to the targeÊ quadrant and to rrholdtr for a 5-sec

interval in order for the subject Ëo obtaln reinforcement.

Gesturâl prompÈs consisted of (a) the experimenter placing

the sample stj-mul-us picËure over the matchÍng picEure on the

appropriaËe quadrânt, and (b) Ëhe experlmenter extending his

arm \,¿iÈh hand open and palm dovn\n¡ard to\,¿ård the lever and

simultaneously saying "stop'r. PhysÍcal guldance consisted of

the experimenter moving the subject's arm to activâÈe Ëhe

quadrant 1Íghts Èhrough Ëhe correct sequence to the târgeË

quadranÈ and pausing for the required 5-sec interval. If the

subjecÈ nade an error by tracktng the illuninåtion past Èhe

targeË quadrânt, or pâusing fo'r a 5-sec interval on a quadrant

other than the target quadrant, lhe automâËic reset mechanísm

was actívated and the illuminatÍon !r'ås turned off, The trial-
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was then repeaËed \,¡ith gestural prompËs provlded by the ex-

perimenter. lf a second error occurred, the trial was re-

peaÈed again with physical guidance employed and reínforce-

ment provided,

GeneralizaÈion probe. During thís condition each sub-

ject who reached crlterion aË each quadranË locaÈion was glven

generalization sessions in which the picÈure was randomly

asslgned to a different quadranÈ for each trial r,rithín ses-

slons. Blank pieces of cardboard were displayed on the re-

mainíng three quadrants, A criteríon of 80% correct tríals

per session for two consecutive sessions was requlred for each

subject to progress to the next phase of Èhe sÈudy.

î¡/o-Picture Discriminatíon Phase. During this phase of

training a second picture depícting an object wíth dífferent

configurationaL feaÈures than the first picture was displayed

on the visual- array board \tith the picËure presented during

the previous phases of the study. Both pictures were randomly

assigned to two of the four quadrants for each trlaL withÍn

each session such Ëhat both pÍctures were presented on each

of the four quadranËs an equÍvalent number of Èlmes. The

remaining trrro quadranËs displayed blank pieces of cardboard.

AÈ the conmencement of each trial, in random order of pre-

sentation, the experímenter held up a picture ÍdentÍcâl to one

of Ëhe tr,ro pictures dísplayed on the visual array board, and
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lnstructed the subject to "Show *e (¡emg._-gl_-e-19!g¡g.) ",

"hThere is the (ng.ng_9!_!_lg!uIg-) ?". By operaÈÍng the lever,

Ëhe subject was required to move the íll"umination to Ëhe

target panel and refrain from lever pressing for a 5-sec

period following onset of illurnination. If response re-

quiremenÈs hrere met, the subject receíved reinforcement,

If an error was observed, the trial- was repeaËed, lf a

second error occurred, the experimenter employed gestural

prompts or physical guídance as previously described durlng

the selecÈíve scanníng and maÈch-Èo-sample trainíng phase,

and the subject receíved reinforcement.

Criterion for progresslng Eo the next phase was 801l

correcÈ matches with each pÍcture per session for two

consecuÈive sessions. Faílure to achieve crlËerion \dÍth the

novel p1cÈure ïesulted ín the subject being assigned to a

serles of sessions involving match-to-sâmp i-e tratning with

the novel stimulùs only, Followlng completion of this trainÍng

the subjecÈs received a repLicâËion of the trdo-picture discrí-

mínaÈion phase untÍl criterion was established.

Three-Pícture DÍscrímination Phase, Thls condition in-

volved retention of the two previous photographs and Íntro-

duction of a thírd photograph depicting an object or person

\,iith different confígurational features to the other t\do

pictures. The maËch-to-sample training formaË possessed the
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same response requfrement for obtaining reinforcement as in

the t\,/o-picture discrlmínation phase. EÍghty percent correct

trials for all thÏee pictures for Èkro consecutive sessions

constituted the criterlon for progression Ëo Èhe next phase.

Símllar gestural prompting and physlcal guidance e/as pro-

vided for subJecËs r¿ho made consístent erïors, Failure to

achieve criÈerlon wtth the noveL pÍcture resul-ted in the

subject being assigned to a series of sessÍons involving

match-to-sample Èraining r¿lth Èhe novel picture stimulus onJ"y.

tr'ollowÍng completíon of Èhls training the subjects then re-

ceived â replication of the three picËure discrlminatÍon

phase until criterion ¡¿as esÈablished,

Four-Pícture Discrimination Phase. This conditÍon Ín-

vol-ved reËenËion of the ÈhÏee previous photographs and intro-

duction of a fourth photograph depicting an object or person

with different configurational feaËures to the other Ehree

pictures. Response Tequirements for contíngent reinforcement

and criÈerlon for successful completion vrere identÍcal to the

preceding phase. Gestural- prompting and physical guidance

were provided Èo subjects who demonstrated consisËent errors,

as descrÍbed previously, For each trÍal, the four pícÈures

were randomly assigned to the four quadranÈs. over a series

oÍ 24 txiaLs each sampl-e picture was presented 5 Ëo 7 Ëímes.

Receptive Language Traíning Phase. DurÍng this condition,
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the subject received ËTaining involving presentaÈíon of a

verbal stimulus cue (picture name) in the absence of the

sample picture. The subject was requíred to move the Í11u-

minatíon to the Ëarget quadrant containing the plcture indi-

caËed by Ëhe verbal cue. 0n each trial, the four plcËures

previously learned in the Four-Picture Discriminatlon Phase

were randomly distribuÈed over each of the four quadranËs.

Additionally, each verbal cue rras presented fíve Èo seven

tÍmes in a 24 tr|a! sesslon, lf an error occurred on any

tríal, the trial \,Jâs repeated. Tf a second error occurred Ehe

sample picture r,üas presented ín addition to the verbal cue,

Correct responses were scored if Èhe subject tracked Èo the

target quadranË ín Èhe presence of only the verbal cue.

Criterion for successfuJ, compl-eËion of this phase was ídenti-

cal to the preceding phase of the sEudy,

Iour-Picture DlscriminaLion Phase TT Duríng thls phase,

four novel picËures were displayed on the visuaL array board

and a match-to-sample teaching format was utilized. Response

requirements for conÈlngent reinforcement, críËeríon for suc-

cessful compleËion, prompts and guÍdance following errors, and

random presentation of picture stimuli r,7ere idenÈical to Èhe

first four-picture discriminâtíon phase.

RecepÈlve Language Phase II. This phase of the study

replicated the previous receptive language tralníng phase
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wíth some modifícatÍons in Èraíning procedures. If a sub-

ject demonstrated consisËent errors and was unable Ëo reach

the criterion of 80% correcÈ responses over t\,ro consecutive

sessions for a partícular picture, a separate series of

sessÍons was conducted, During these sessions all four

plctures were randomly distributed in dÍfferent quadrant

locations from a predetermined sequence for each trial. Ilow-

ever, on every trial of a session, the same verbal cue was

presented, A fadíng procedure was also lntroduced. This

consisted of presenÈation of the sample picture stimulus to

the subject for a 3-sec interval, The pícture stímulus \,ras

then Èurned face down, and the subject \^ras given Ëhe verbal

cue. 0n successÍve tríal-s the picture was displayed, removed

from view, and following a 5-sec delay, the verbal cue was

gÍven, Responses were scored as correct if the subject

Ëråcked the íllumination to the ËargeË quadrant rrhen pro-

vided only \dith the verbal cue. As Ëhe percentage of correcË

responses increased, verbal" cues correspondíng Èo the three

other pÍctures were gradually introduced until, Ehe four

verbaL cues were presented an equivalenÈ number of times.

Duríng the remaínder of thÍs phase, various combinatlons

of pictorial stimuli \^rere presented on the visual array board

whil-e the cue for responding remaíned verbal. The stlnluli

consisted of picËures prevíous1y learned to criterion duríng
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Ëhe four pícture discrimínâtion phases, in âdditíon to nevr

pictures not previously introduced.

Results

Performance on each phase of tralning \,/as evaluâted by

plotting percenÈage of correcÈ trials per sessíon, percenËage

of tría1s per sesslon in which gesËural prompting and physl-

cal guidance were provided to obËain vísua1 fixation of the

panel-, and percenlage of triaLs per session ín which physical

guidance and gesÈural- prompËing were provided to obtain a

lever response. For subjects who progressed to Èhe Ër,¡o-

picture discriminatj-on phase as r¿ell as oÈher phases in Ëhe

study, performance \^ras also evaluated by plotting percentâge

of correct trials per session for tracking to the Èarget

visual stimulus.

l,ever response and visual- fíxatlon training. As can be

seen in Figure 3, Monica progressed rapidly in rhis phase of

the sËudy, achíeving well above criterion on her first three

sessions, During Èhe first Ëhree trials of the initial ses-

síon, she displayed considerable laughter and arm movements

duríng reinforcement which consisted of automaÈed s1ídes and

social stimulatÍon (see Table 2). I,lith the exception of one

trial in both the flrst and second session, this subject did
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Table 2

.Reinforcer Combinåtions for Eãch Subject Across Each Experlmeotal phasea

Subj ect

-.lonicå s(1-3)

Leve¡ Resporse
and Fixatlon

Irâining

Selectil'e Scanûiûg
and Match-to-Sanple

Trairing

s (4-11)
s, M( 12-26)
s, M, c(27-29)

s, u(4-5) s, u, c(6)
s, M(7) S, M, C(8-10)
s, Ìf, v(11)
s, ¡r, v, c(12)
s, lr, v ( 13-20)
M, v(21-22)
¡r, v, c (23-24 )
n, v(25,29)

s, M(5-14) s, M, v(15)
s, rr(16) s, ¡f, v(17-r9)
s, M, v, c(2o-24)

s, Èr, v(5-7) s, M(8-20)
s, M, v(21)

Tno-Picture
Disc!:lminatlon

Three-PicLure
Dlscrimlnatlon

Four-Pictu¡e
DiscrirnlnâÈlon

ReceptÍve Language
I & II
Four-Pictule Dis-
crimination I & ll

s, M, c(30-32) s, M, c(33-36) s, M, c(3i_39) s, r"r, c(40-42)
s, Ir, c (43-44 )
s, ìf, c (45-60)
s, u(61-65)
s, ¡1, c(66-69)

Doug

Chris

Dar,-n

s. M(1-3) v, M(30-37) v, M(38-41) v, \(42-43)
v, Ì.r, s (44-46)

s, Lr(1-4)

s, M, v(1-4)

t
0)

oa
(D



lab1e 2 (corr I d)

SubjecÈ

Sherrl/-
L)"nt

RaÐona

Terry

Lind4

adelynne

Lever Response
and fixâÈio¡r

Tralning

s, M(1-3)

Selectlve Scanning
and ¡4a t ch- t o- S aflp le

Trainilrg

s, M(4-6)

Two-Pictute
Dl.scriminatlon

Three-Picture
Dfscri-mlnation

For¡¡-Picture
Discriminatíon

Receptive La!ìguage
I & tr
Four Pic Eure Dis-
crininatioû I & Il

s, Ìr, v (l-s)
s, M, r(6)
s, Ìf(7-9)
s, ¡1, v (r0-12 )
11, V, r (13-14)
M, v, J(15)
v, M, s, PD(16)

s, !f(1-3) r (4-6)
clf(7) v, L(8)
v, M, clr (9 )

s, r'(r-3) r (4-s)
cM(6) 11, v, L(7)
v, r.{, cu(8)

s, M, v (r-3 )
r(4-5) cv(6) c(7)
v, L(8) v, M, ct't(9)

Note. The runbers 
.1n 

pareûtheses refer to sesslon numbers.

S = slides, u = ¡luslc, C = Chocolate, v = Vibrâtíoû, I = Ice-cream,

PD = Peach Delight, CM = Clìocolatê Milk, L = Lemonade.

a Social reinforceoe¡rt lras given throughout tralnlng.

J = Je11o,

õ
Þ

Ûc
o

ô
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not require gestural prompting or physical guidance to

visually fixate the panel, She only required physÍcal

guidance for lever responding on one trial durÍng Session

L (see lígure 4).

Doug demonstrated a símÍlar patüern of learning by

reachlng criÈerion within the fírst three sessions of thís

phase as sho¡'¡n ln tr'lgure 5, Correct Èríals ln Sessíons 2

and 3 r¿ere in excess of 907., As can be seen in Figure 6,

Lhís subject required physical guídance Ëo make a lever re-

sponse Ln the fírsÈ sesslon, but fev¿ trlal-s required this

assistance in Session 2, and none ín SessÍon 3, Because the

posture of this subject resulted in hís head falling dorcn-

\,rard, it was necessary for the experimenter to provide him

wlËh ârÈifícial support to hold his head erect such that the

picture panel was ¡¿ithin his vÍsual field, After trying a

number of neck and head restraints, Èhe nost successfuL method

resulËed from the experinenËer holding hÍs head erect at the

forehead for the duration of each session. Consequently,

there are no data presented concerning physical guidance for

visual fixation. This subject did not require any gestural

pronpting to v1sua3"ly fixate the pícture panel throughout the

sÈudy. As indícated in Table 2, contingent reÍnforeing stimuli

consisÈed of simultaneous presenÈations of social reinforcemenÈ,

slides, and music for l-0 sec.
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Chrls reached críterion wlÈhin four sesslons in this

traÍning phase (see Fígure 7). 0n Èhe third tríal of the

fírst session, a strong right arm spasÈic contracÈure \das

observed, and it was necessary to Èemporarily stop Èhe ses-

síon. Wíth the exception of the two tría1s in the first

sesslon and one trlal- in the thtrd session of this Ëraining

phase, Chris did not require any addiÈionâl prompting or

guidance Ëo fixaËe the pícture pane1. Some physical guldance

was requÍred to enable thís subjecÈ to make a lever response

in the second session, as indicaÈed in Figure 8. However

pronpting and guÍdance were minimal duríng Sessions l, 3 and

4. The reÍnforcing stimulí for this subject during this

phase of Ëhe study consisted of social reínforcemenË, slides,

and music (see Table 2),

Al-though Darnrr had a correct response rate of less Ëhan

40% in fout consecutive sessíons, as can be seen in Flgure 9,

she ¡nras moved to the sèlective scanning and match-to-sample

phase. It was hypothesÍzed that the rapid íllunination of

pícture panels in sequence rnight províde an atÈractive vlsuâI

sËj.mu1us to elicit eye-contacÈ \r¡ith Ëhe display board. Gestural

prompting and physical guÍdance for fixating the panel could

then be faded out, îhis subjecÈ exhibited frequenÈ choreíform

movemenÈs duríng each session, characterized by rotational

heâd movement in conjunction \rith bilâterâl extensor thrusts
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of her arms, The result of Ëhese movements was thât her

heâd fTequenËLy turned away from Ëhe visual array board,

símuLtaneous \,Jith her arm movíng Lhe lever and activatÍng

ill"umlnation of the picture paneL. Commencing with the

second session, a rubber wedge was posiËioned behind her

neck to Ínhibit head movement, but Ëhis change net with

llmited success and therefore, as can be seen in Figure 10,

this subject required consíderable geslural pronpts and

physical guidance Èo visually fixate the illuminaÈed plcÈure

panel. Two major right arm contracturesr suffícient ln

strength to dislodge the lever devíce from the r{,heelchair

tray, were observed in Session 3. These extraneous move-

ments partÍal1y account for the amount of pronpting and

guidanee requlred for nanipulation of the lever in Session

3 (see Figure 11). l'ollowÍng Lhè nínth Èríal in ËhÍs ses-

síon, massed practÍce in lever manipulatíon was provided.

Ho!r'ever, this did not appear to be effective as this subject

continued to require physícal guídance to make a lever response

on five subsequent trials. Although the degree of assistance

requlred to make a lever response dropped slgnificanÈly

during the fourth sesslon, the Leve1 of assistance required

to visually fj"xate the panel remained at approximateLy 50%

of the tïials (see Fígure 10). SÍmulËaneous presentations of

social reinforcement, slides, rnuslc, and vibration consti-

tuted the relnforcíng sËtmuli (see Table 2). Rotatíonal
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head movements were found to interfere \,!rith consistent

vie\,/íng of the s1Ídes for this subjecÈ,

Sherry-l,ynn demonstrated good improvement fron the

firsË to second session as her correct responses Íncreased

from 587 to 862 (see Figure L2), and physical guidance to

make a lever response dropped to zeto. She required gestural-

prompÈs and physlcal guidance to fixate the illuminâÊed

picËure panel, Reinforcíng stimuli consisËed of socíal-

reinforcement, sl-ídes, and music (see Table 2). Thís sub-

ject was hÍghly susceptible to upper respiratory lnfectlon,

and had a hisËory of frequent and lengthy hospítâlizations.

Although technical"ly she díd not xeach criterion, it was

decided on the basis of her heaLth Ëo move her to the next

phase of Ëhe s Ëudy.

Ramona demonstrated highly variable correct response

rates across sessions (see Figure 13). Low percentages of

correct trials kTithín sessions were related Eo Ëhe fre-

quency and severity of contractures of the right arm. Several

vâriâtions ln the combinaÈlon of mult í-dimens Íonal contingent

sÈimuli proved ineffective l-n improvlng correct response rates

(see Table 2). Her best performance \¡ras seen 1n Èhe l-4Ëh

session ¡¡here she obtained a 957. eo'rree:L response raLe. Ho\ù-

ever, this was followed by a reduction Ín correcË responses

Ín the next session to 7%. Commenclng with Sessíon 7, physical
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guidanee for l-ever manipulatíon consísÈed of a tickling under

the subjectts right arm which facilitaËed a lever response.

Thls prompt was faded gradually across trial"s Èo a sllght

Èap, and ultinately, finger pointÍng at her arm to elicit

a lever response. This procedure accounÈs for the Low level-

of physíca1- guidance required to operate the lever l,rhlle

gestural prompËs flucËuated âcross sessíons, Since Ëhe fre-

quency of conÈracÈures escalaÈed in Session 15 and 16 and

correcË Íesponse raÈes remained 1oür, it r,¡as decided to Ëer-

mínâÈe this subJect from Ëhe study,

tr'igure 14 indicates that Terry did not demonstrate âny

correct Tesponses over sessions l- Èo 8. Horùever, duríng

the ninth session this subject made aix consecuÈive correct

responses. Lever nanipulation aL thís time kras associated

r,Jith novements resulting from a coughing spasm whích v¡as

quite J-íkely broughÈ on by the chocolaËe mílk dÍspensed by

a syrínge in this session, Hor.íever, the following eight

trials dÍd not result in any correct responses, and subse-

quently the subject \^7as Ëerminated fron the sÈudy, Flgure 14

also índicates a dramatic decline in gesturâ1 pr:ompts and

physicaL guldance Ëo fíxate Ëhe panel. This is related to

the use of an artificial neck restraint whlch was used to

position the subject's head in a manner which would enable

him to vler¡ Èhe visual array board. Terry remaÍned motionless
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for the duration of each sesslon with the exception of

lateral head turníng and teeth grínding. Changing stÍmulus

combinations across sessions, as shown in Table 2, proved

ineffective in facÍlitating correct responses,

T,indars performance, as shown in Figure 15, rnras charac-

terized by a low correct response rate over eíght sessíons

in thls phase. The increase ln correct responding from zero

during Session 5 lo 20% ín Session 6 was assocíated with

coughlng spasms similar to those experÍenced r,/iÈh Terry.

This subject learned to flxate the visual array board afËer

the flrsÈ traíning sessíon, but Tequired consíderable physi-

cal guidance to nanípulate the lever. As seen ín Table 2'

changes Ín combinations of reinforcíng stimuli failed to

produce performance improvemenËs. Although physical guidance

was reduced and gestura1 prompÈs were increased to fâcilÍtâËe

a lever response in Sessions 7 and 8, correcL responses still

remained at zetol consequently, the subject \trtas termÍnaËed

at thÍs point.

Madelynne visually fixated the illumlnated display board

consistently after four sessions, but required almost complete

physíca1 guidance for each triâl to operate Ehe lever (see

Iigure 16). variations in response consequences fail-ed to

increase her correct responses (see Table 2). Duríng the

slxth session with Madelynne a correct lever response was
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obtained on the eighth trial at which tÍme the experinenter

\^ras positioned behind Ëhe subjecË outside her visual fíel-d,

Five additional correcÈ responses were observed during the

followíng 11 trials, but correct respondíng failed to occur

in Sessions 7, 8 or 9 so Ëhe subject was terninated from the

study.

SeLective scanníng and tô-sâmD1e trâínins. During

this phase of the study, following Ëhe first lever response

which turned on Ëhe RLQ, each subsequent lever movenent trans-

ferred the íllumination to an adjacent quadrant. Monlca had

difficulty in refrainíng from moving the íllumtnaÈíon pâst

Ëhe Èarget quadrant. Figure 3 shows that 23 sessions were

necessary for this subJect to reach crlÈerion with target

quadrants located aÈ RT,Q, LLQ' LUQ' and RUQ ' respectively.

During Èhe fírst session of the scanning Phase' the

visual stimulus Debbie (a photograph of a familiar staff

person), was presented on quadranÈ RLQ. The subject was re-

quired to lighË the target quadrant, visuaLly fixâte the

photograph, and inhibít furÈher rêsponding for at l-east 5

sec following onset of illuminaÈion, Hor,reveÍ, on 647" of. the

42 trLals of this session, tracking beyond the targeË to

quadranË T.LQ, LUQ or RUQ was observed. It L'as hypothesized

that a response requirement of four l-ever movements would be

more easily managed by this subjecÈ. The nexÈ sessíon,
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therefore, involved the target quadrant situâËed at RUQ,

The target quadranÉ remained in this location for six ses-

sions, but the subject did noÈ reach criËerion.

The lever device r¿as then modified so that a forward-

backward movement \a'ould actívate only tr,ro nlcroswlÈches,

enabling Èhe subject to develop greater conÈrol of the devlce.

Various quadranÈ locatíons íncluding LLQ and RLQ \rere tried,

and the subject raras taught Ëo move the lever completely for-

\,rard and all the way backward. Criterion \,Jas then ob-

Èained at RIQ, T,LQ, LUQ and RUQ, sequentially. Figure 3

shows that a substantially lower number of sessions r.,Jas re-

quired for thís subject to reach criterion âË LIQ, LUQ, and

RUQ when compared wiÈh Èraining at Rl,Q, suggesting her grâd-

ual development of manipulative control over the device.

Session nufJôer 27 \,ras conducted wíth the target quadranL

situâted at LLQ as a pre-test prÍor to the generalÍzatíon

probe. Monica tracked Èo the correct quadrant and meË cor-

rect response requirements on 1002 of the Ërials for thls

session.

Flgure 4 indicaÈes the gradual reductíon in aid provided

Èo this subJect as she improved in performance. I'rom Session

19 on, thís subject díd not requíre any physícâl aid to

operate the lever device. The response consequences krere

changed from slides alone to sLídes and music, and finally
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to slides, muslc, and chocolâte (see Table 2),

Doug also had difflculty in controlling the manipulandum

so that the illumination could be maíntained on the Earget

quadrant for the required 5-sec inËerval (see Figure 5). It

i,ras hypothesized that a response requírement involvíng tr,,ro

lever movemenËs (IT,Q) might be nore easlLy achieved than a

response requirement ínvolving only one movemenÈ (RT,Q). In

his case, the targeÈ quâdrant began at the T,LQ location.

Eleven sessÍons were requíred Èo obtaín crÍÈerion with Èhe

Èarget quadrant at LT.Q and L0 sessions at LUQ; whereas, only

3 sessions were required to reach criterion at RUQ, In f'ígure

6, one can see Èhe amount of gestural pronpÈs and physical

guidance provided to Ínhibit further lever responses afLer

the ÈargeL quadrân! \,/as illumínated, The sígnifieant increase

ln gestural prompÈs and physical guídance for lever responses

which occurred in Sessions l-9 and 20 mây be partlally atËri-

buted Èo an interval of 15 days bet\deen Session 18 and Session

19 durlng r¿hich no sessions \Íere conducÈed. After reachíng

criterÍon at LUQ on Sessíon 24, the amount of assistânce Pro-

vided by the experimenter remained negligible.

This subject gradually acquired a specÍfÍc lever manipula-

Èion technique. Ile resled the palm of his ríght hand on the

micros\^ritch box while grÍpping the base of Ëhe lever bet\rreen

his index and mlddLe fingers. Upon reaching the target
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quadranÈ, he spread hÍs fingers, released the lever, and

puL1ed his arm clear of lhe device, Additíonally, during

this phase several combínatíons of consequating stímuli \,rere

used ín an aÈÈempt Èo lmprove his poor performance rates

(see Table 2),

As can be seen in Figure 7, Chris reached criterion

during this phase of the sÈudy for Èwo quadranÈ positíons,

that of RLQ and LLQ. Drrring training with Ëhe LargeÈ

quadrant located at RT,Q, Chris required gestural prompts

and physical guidance to refrain from movÍng the illu¡rina-

Èlon to LLQ or LUQ (see Flgure 8), This pattern of re-

sponding could be due to the rapid changes in illumination

which provoked raucous laughter from Ëhe subject during

the fifth and eighÈh sessíons, Such chaages may have refn-

forced Íncorrect responses. Flgure I reveals the escala-

LÍon of physical guidance requlred by this subjecÈ to

operaËe the lever device wiÈh the Èargel quadrant locaÈed

at LLQ and T,UQ. Complications arose in thaÈ the best posi-

tion for lever operatíon requíred complete extension of

the subjecÈrs rlght arrn, which also contrlbuted Ëo fâÈigue,

Frequent changes in combination of consequent sÈimull

faí1ed Èo establlsh improvement in respondíng (see Table 2),

Because of the progressíve increase ln physleal guídance and

progressíve decrease in correct xesponaes across sessions,
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this subjecÈ \ras ÈerminâEed from the study,

Dawn's choreÍc-atheto íd movements resulted in her head

turnÍng away from the visual array board when she moved Ëhe

lever and actÍvated illumlnation of the picture pane1. IÈ

was hypothesized that the rapÍd íllumination of pícture

panels in sequenôe might províde an attractÍve visual

stímulus to elicÍt eye-contact lrith the display board. There-

fore, Dar,m commenced the scanníng phase with RUQ as Larget

location (see Fígure 9); however, low rates of correcÈ re-

sponses resulted. ConsequenÈly, the targef locá.tion was

changed to l,LQ for session 7, but poor performance was found.

She reached criterion after 1l sesslons \^¡ith the target aL

RLQ. Ilowever, this subject failed to respond to the Ëransfer

of target location Èo LLQ, and. was ÈermlnaÈed from Ëhe study

aÈ Èhis point. Removal and reinstatement of vibråtion ín

combination \rith slides and music as reinforcing stimuli

failed to produce differenÈíal response rates across ses-

sions (see Table 2).

This sublect required considerable physical guidance to

fixate the íllurninated panel, especial-ly in Sesslons 8 to

18 (see Figure 10). GesÈural prompts and physícal guídance

to obtain a lever response remaÍned variable, and íncreased

signlficantly when LLQ became the târget location on Sessions

2O and 2I (see Figure Ll). Responding in thj-s phase of the
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study was hampered by the occurrence of severe contractures

of both arms which were powerful enough to dislodge the

lever mechanism from the wheelchalt lray, Use of the lever

block modífication and chånge ín target quadrant l-ocation did

noÈ facilita.te greater motor control of the lever devíce for

this subj ect.

Sherry-Lynn dèmonsËrated L\Z cortect responses during

Èhe first session ln this phase, buË responding dropped to

zero over the nexÈ two seasions (see Figure 12). Altbough

physieal guídance Ëo fixate the panel diminished to zero alter

the fírsË session, guidance to operate the lever increased Èo

100"1 for the second and third sessions in this phase. As can

be seen in Table 2, the reinforcing sËimulus combinaÈion of

slides and music r¡ras noÈ allerèd for thÍs subjecË. Pro-

gressíve occurrences of coughing and labored breathing contra-

indlcated the use of appetitive stlmuli. Increasi.ng vocalÍza:

tions and strugglíng agaínst the plastíc arm sleeve was

characterÍstic of the subjectrs behavior during Èhese sessions,

and therefore she was terninated from the study,

Generalj-zâtion probe. During this phase, tÌ{o sessions

were conducted where the target quadÏant position was randomly

pr:esenËed eíther at RLQ, LLQ, T,UQ or RUQ across Èríals. In

the fírst sessíon, Monlca demonstrated 100% correcË trials

(see Figure 3). The second sessíon entaÍl"ed use of a different
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vísual stÍmulus for the flrst tlne 1n the study - a pícture

of a bowl if ice-cream. Ðuring Èhís session, 92% correct

responses r¿ere obËained.

Doug also perfornred well in thís phase (see I'igure 5);

he receÍved random presentatÍons of the visual stlmulus

(Ríchard) at the foì-rr quadÏant locatlons across triaLs.

Correct response râtes of 882 and 92%, for the first and

second sessions respectively, r,,7ere obtained.

Two-Picture DlscrlmLnâËíon Phase. Durlng Ëhis phase of

the study Monlca requlred onLy Ëhree sessíons to reach cri-

terion (see Figure 3). The visual stlmulí consisted of

pictures of a bowl of j-ce-cream and Debbte. Ilgure 17 demon-

strates the differential correct response raÈes for the tr.¡o

visual stímuli duríng Session 30. Perfect performance wâs

obÈalned over Ëhe second and third sessions in this phase.

The conbination of slides, music, and chocolate was malnÉained

as reínforcer for this subject.

Doug, however, required 8 sessions in this phase Ëo reach

criterion (see Fígure 5). In the first session involving the

píctures Rtchard and lce-Cream, 43"/. oÍ the trials involved

movement pasË the target quadrânt location, necessitating

physical prompts as seen in f'ígure 6, For the third and re-

maining sessions rÀrithin this phase, the vlsual stimulus lce-

Creâm \.{as changed to a pícture of the dayroom Èelevlslon,
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On the eighth session in thÍs phase (Session 37), L00%

correct responses \tere obtalned for Televislon and Ríchard

(see Figure 18), Vibration and music constÍÈuEed the rein-

forcing stimulÍ for thls subjecÈ. OnseÈ of reinforcement

delivery produced frequent smiling, vocaLízations, and a

reductÍon of body movemenË for Doug.

Three-PicËure Díscriminatíon Phase, Duríng thj.s phase

for Monica, three pictures (Ice-Cream, Debbie, Bed) were pre-

sented simultaneously on the vlsual array board wíth loca-

tions varyíng across trÍals. In the fírst sessíon (Sessíon

33) percentage of correcÈ responses for Ice-Cream decreased

from hígh levels in the precèding phase as illustrated in

figure 17 and responses Lo the ne\.r picture, Bed, were correct

on only 77% of tJ:.e trÍals. Ho!r'ever, críterion was reached

wíÈhin four sessions, \,rith this sublect åËtaining 1002 cor-

rect responses for Ëhe 1âtter t$ro sessions. Slides, music,

and chocoLate were maínËained as reinforcÍng stimulÍ.

With Doug âs a subject ¿he three pictures (Richard,

Television, and 3ed) were employed, and total correct trlals

per session reached 86% and 92% xespectívely for SessÍons 40

and 4l (see Figure 5). Exâníning the indívlduâl target

sttmuli across sessions, Figure 18 shows 1002 correct response

for eâch vísual- stimulus in the first session in this trainíng

phase. Al1 three sÈlmuli met with a subsequent dec,Llne in
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correct response raLes in the next session, and an lncrease

in correcÈ response raÈe over sessions 40 and 41. The

stimuli Richard and Bed achieved 100% correcÈ responses

while Television increased from 677. xo 80:l. vibration and

musÍc were maj.ntained as reinforcing stimuli,

Iour-P1cÈure DiscríminatÍon Phase. For Monica the

picture Richard was introduced in addition to the three pÍc-

tures from the preceding phase. As seen in Figure L7, the

novel stímulus Richard achieved a 100% correct response rate

across Sessions 37 to 39, and performance on the orher three

píctures remained above 80%, the same combination of rein-

forclng stimuli was mainÈained for Monica in thís phase.

Doug received stímulus presenËatíons in the same manner

descrlbed above with the exception thaË the fourËh picture

wâs Cup. Total correct responses over the first and second

sessions were 79% and 80% respectively (see Figure 5), Thls

phase was also marked by the reínstatement of slides combined

r.7íth vibration and music as reínforcing stimuJ-t (see Table 2).

In session 44, Dolg was glven a probe for receptlve

language. The sampi-e visual sÈimulus was âbsent, and only

the verbal cue corresponding to the name of the Larget

sÈímulus on Èhe vísual array board r,¡as presented, As shown Ín

I'igure 18, poor responding to each of Lhe four verbal stimuli

resulted. Dougrs behavior was charactetízed by inactlvlÈy
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and cryíng episodes, ConsequenLly, on Sessíons 45 and 46

the former conditíons wíth sample picture presentaËíon r,lrere

reinstated. During Sesslon 45, L00% correct respondÍng for

al1 four pictorial stimuli was obtâíned. Although Session

46 seems to represen! a decrease in correc! responding for

the stinuli Bed and Ríchård ít should be noted that al1

errols encountered in thÍs phase were caused by the subject

tracking past Ëhe ÈargeL quadrant. This behavior r,¡ould

appeâr Ëo result from a manipulâtion problem wíth the lever

deviee, as Doug spontaneously corrected Ëhe error by repeating

the trial and trackÍng Ëo the target quadrant.

Receptive Language Trainíng Phase. DurÍng thís phase

three sessíons were conducted \^rÍËh Monica. As indícated by

Figure 3, Èhe initlal session in Ëhis phase (Sesslon 40)

resulted in a considerable declfne in overall performance

wiËh Less ti:'an 607. of the trials performed correctly. The

next t\,Jo sesslons, hol,rever, showed a sÍgnÍficant increase in

correct response rates to 857. and 827. Íor Sessions 4l and

42, Fígure 17 demonstrates thaÈ this subject attained cri-

terion for the verbal cues lce-Cream and Debbte, whlle Bed

aËtained 7 5"/. cotrrect responses in Session 40 and 41", and

L00% ín Session 43, The mosÈ novel stlmulus introduced

through the different phases of Èhe study (Ríchard) resulted

in the lo\a¡est percenËage of correct responses duríng this
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phase. Relnforcíng stimuli consisted of s1ídes, nusic,

and chocolate.

Four-Picture Discrinination Phase II. In thÍs phase

(Sessions 43 and 44) four novel pictorial stímuli \^rere pre-

sented to Monlca 1n a match-to-sample Lraíníng format

(Moníca, Syringe, Dawn, and Cup). ToÈal correcÈ responses

for Sessions 43 and 44 were 92% and 94%, r:espectlvely.

figure 17 sho\,rs ËhaÈ 100% correct performance was attained

âcross both sessíons for Ehe stimuli Monica, Syrínge, and

Dawn, while Cup atÈained a correct response 'raEe of 7 5",4

over both sessions, The sâme combination of reinforcÍng

stÍnulí as in the preceding phase was maintained for Monica

Receptive l,anguage Phase II. This phase constituted the

fínal experimentâl condiËion wiËh Monica as subjecË, The

phase utÍlized pietures taught to criteríon during the pre-

víous phases of Èhe study and introduced âddiËional píctures

noË employed thus far. Session 45 Ínvol-ved the presentation

of verbal cues for the píctures used in Four-Picture Discrimina-

tion Phase IL Figure 17 illustraËes that Dalm achíeved

100% correct responses whíLe Monica, Syrínge, and Cup aËtaíned

suecessíve1y lower correcË response rates. Duríng Session

46, therefore, it was decíded to present the subject with

verbal cues for pictures previously taught to criËerion in

Ëhe íníÈlal recepÈ1ve l-anguage Eraíning phase whiJ-e reÈaining
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an ltem exhtbittng difficuLty (Cup), CorrecË response

rates for Cup remained welL below 30% ín thís session.

Sessions 47 and 48 vrere conducËed r,Jíth Èhe verbal cue

Cup presented on each tríal while the four matchÍng pictures

were rand.omly dísËributed over the visual array board across

Ëriâ1s. ImprovemenË ln performance rose from 60% correcË

during Session 47 to 892 correcË in Session 48. During

Sesslon 49 all four pictuaes on the vÍsual array board were

cued equally. I,lith Èhe exceptíon of Bed which attaíned a

perfect performance, the three other sÊimulí received low

corfecÈ percentage rates across trials. However, duríng

Sessions 50 to 54 high rates of correct performance were

seen for Bed, Debbie and lce-Cream, and criterion was reached

for aLL four pictures during SessÍons 50 and 51. Follo\ùing

Session 52, an inteïval of 15 days transpíïed durÍng which

no sessions were conducted. High correct response rates Ì.íere

maÍntaÍned ín Session 53 wíth responses to the stimulus

Debbie achiev íng 86i[, and Ïce-Cream, Cup, and Bed each lOO%

correcÈ. The plctorial- stlmulus for Televlsíon was inÈro-

duced to Monica in Session 54 and 55, and criterÍon was

reached. She reached criteríon for Richard on Session 56,

and for the stimul"i Bed, Ice-Cream, TelevÍsíon and Debble

on Session 58. The novel" sËimul-í Bowl and I{heelchaír reached

criterion Trith the stinuli TelevisÍon and lce-Cream over
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SessÍons 6L anð, 62, with correct response rates oÍ 86'/.

and 100%. The removal- of chocol-aÈe as relnforcing stímuli

across SessÍons 61 to 65 did not appear Ëo affect response

rates for these partícular stimuli (see Table 2), The

stÍmulus Cup was again Íntroduced ín Session 63t and cri-

Èerlon \,ras finally âÈËained r'¡ith the additíonal stimulí

Televísion, Bow1, and ldheelchair across Sessíons 66 and 67.

Session 69 was conducted following an interval of 15

days during which no sessions were conducted, As can be seen

in Fígure L7, high corrèct Tesponse rates Ìrere maintained

wlËh responses to the st,ímulus Ice-Creâm achÍeving 867", and

trrTheelchair, Bed, and Television each 100% correct.
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Díscussion

îhe resulËs of this study sholT that È\{o of the nÍne

subjects (Monica and Doug) learned four-parÈ picture discrÍ-

minations by match-Èo-sample trâining techníques. one sub-

ject (Monica) progressed fuïther in the sÈudy to acquire Ìe-

cepttve language for eight picËures. The following varíables

are felt to be âssoclated r,rtËh suecessful responding during

the scanning and visual discrimination phases for Èhese

subjects: systemâtic use of promptÍng and physical guldance

to establish manipulative control" over the lever devíce,

physícaI- modíflcation to the mânipulandum causing lower re-

sponse efforÈ ín developing a rrpo'inting and holdíng" skil1,

variations ín nult i-dlrnens ional reinforcing stimuli, and ex-

tended trainÍng. In addition, certain features of the visual

array boârd and plctorÍal stimuli as conËrasted with the

comnunication boards described by Vanderheíden and Grtlley

(L97 6) nay have contríbuËed to the relatÍve ease r,rith whtch

these subjecÈs developed visuaL dlscrinination skills. More

specifically, brlghÈly i11umÍnated dlsplay quadrants and large

colored phoÈographs depicting farnilíar functlonal objects

and persons may have provided an attractlve stimulus array

to motivate vísua1 attendíng as compared to conmunication

boards which do noÈ have these features,

T\.r'o addítional subjects (ChrÍs and Sherry-Lynn) were
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successful ín manipulaÈlng Lhe lever and visually fíxatlng

the illuminated target quadrant during the fÍrst procedural

phase, Dawn acquÍred the abilÍty to scan the pictorial

stimuli presented at RIQ, and ChrÍs learned to scan to the

quadxants RT,Q and T,LQ successfully. However, these tr^¡o sub-

Jects falled to respond correctly to sÈtmu1í locaÈed on the

remainíng quadrants of the visual array board, In the case

of Chris, the rapid transfer of Íllumination may have provlded

a stronger rewarding effect Èhan the contlngent sEimull for

correct respondíng. For Sherry-l,ynn, the apparêËus appeared

aversive as judged by her loud vocallzâtÍons and progressively

increasing crying behavior across sessions. In addltíon,

this subject exhibiËed coughing and. labored breathing due

to a chronic upper respiratory condition, Her seaËed posi-

tion during the sessions rnay have contributed to dÍscomfort

resulting Ín poor performance.

Indlvidual differences in these subjects can be described

in terms of the AVC Scale developed by Kerr, Meyerson and

Flora (1977), These researchers have devised a pracËical

assessment and Èraíning procedure for teachíng slmple two-

choice discrimÍnaÈion skills to reÈarded children and adulÈs.

Their data suggests that severely retarded children can learn

very rapídly if they are traÍned on tasks corresponding with

their discrímination skills, Their AVC Scale consists of
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síx tasks whlch require a nonverbal, motor response across

increasíng1y complex behavíors: l,evel L lmitation; Level

2 Position response; LeveL 3 Vtsual díscriminat ion; l,evel-

4 Match-Ëo-samp le; T,evel 5 Auditory speech discriminatíon;

and Level 6 Combíned audttory and visual discriminatíon

(AVC). Results of a. sËudy involving L17 mentally retarded

subjects ranglng in age from 3 to 36 years o1d indícated Èhat

posítÍon dj-scriminatíons vr'ere Èhe easÍest to learn Lrhile

auditory dÍscrimination was Èhe most diffícult. ?ass-fail

patterns showed that the sequenÈial order of dífficulty was

the same for almosÈ all particípants, and the åbí1,íty to

identify quíckly the discrimination skÍ1ls of the subjects

was high. subjects whose motor responses made it dífficult

to plck up a plece of rubber foam and drop ít in a contâ1ner

were excluded from the sample. In terms of Èhe presenÈ study,

\,Ji Ëh the excepËlon of the imitatlon task, the remaining five

levels of discrímination were íncorporated within the pro-

cedural phases. Positíon response, visual discrímination,

and match-to-sample were Èrained in the selective scanning

and match-to-sample traínfng phase; whereas, conrbined audítory

and visual discrímínations wefe taught in the receptive

Language phases. Therefore, Monica can be assumed to be

functíonlng at the AVC level of discríminaËion, and future

training for her c.ouLd be provÍded at this skÍl1 level. Doug,
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however, remains at the match-to-sâmple level of díscrirnina-

tion and would require further training in audltory speech

dis crimlnations . Chris, Sherry-Lynn, and Dawn woul"d require

addítional tratning in posiÈíon responses and visual dis-

críminatlons.

The rernainÍng four subjects in the study (Rarnona, Terry,

Linda, and Madelynne) failed Èo reach criterion in the lever

and fixation trainÍng phâse. Llith the exception of Ramona

\tho demonstrated varlable response rates across sessíons,

Terry, Llnda, and Madelynne remained quiet, withdrawn and

generally unresponsive durlng the sessions. SystemaËÍc use of

gestural prompting and physical guidance was ineffecËive in

facilitatíng lever movement wtth these indivíduals; although,

onJ-y a 1ow effort response was needed to activaËe the maní-

pulandum, ConsíderabLe vâriaiion ín the combínaÈions of

reinforcíng stimuli presented across sessions faíl_ed to

produce impTovement in responding. ComplicaÈions in rein-

forcer delivery r\rere experienced with Terry and Linda \,¡ho

exhibited ínadequate swal"low reflexes. This problern lí¡níted

consumpEion of liquid relnforcement and resulted Ín sporadíc

coughing speJ-ls.

The failure of l"inda, ?erry, and Madelynne to âcquire

selective responding may be in part due to theÍr noncontlngent

reinforcement historles. The extreme passívity and
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unrespons Ívenes s characterLzed by these subjects is 1ike1y

due Èo the severe Lack of contlngent experiences in their

envíronments. According to the learned helplessness model

developed by Seligman (L975), nonconÈíngent experiences

may produce behavloral deftcits such âs reduction of be-

havíoral initiâËion, Devellis (1977) points ouÈ that learned

helplessness may be produced by instítutional environments.

Therefore, caretakers should provide NPMR persons with sys-

Èematic prompting, physical guídance, and experiences with

multisensory contingent events ín an attempt to arrest and

reverse decline in functionlng.

Physieal disabilitÍes produced difflculties for trå.Íning

several partícipants. The occurrence of severe unpredictable

spasÊic contracÈures of the upper limbs were presenË duríng

sessions with five of the subjects (Monícâ, Chtis, Dawn,

Ranona, and Linda). Several of these contracturec rÀ7ere

powerful enough ¿o dislodge Ëhe leveT mechanism from the

wheelchair tray and bend the lever stem such thaÈ repalrs were

oceasionally requÍred, The frequency, duration, and intensiÈy

of these spasms varled across subjects and across sessions

for each subject. Doug and Sherry-l,ynn both had profound

scoLiosis resultlng in extreme postural devtations. This

necesslÈated artificial restrainÈs being used to secure the

subjects in a position conducive to víe\ring the visuâ1 array
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board, ÐurÍng several sessions, realignmenË of Doug in

his wheelchalr was performed, and this change in position

may have had an effecË on response rates.

The subject sarnple displ-ayed considerable heterogeneity

Ín their behavlor supporting Ëhe suggestion by Rlce et al,

(1967) that NPIÍR persons vary considerably Ín response rates

and reinforcer preference. In the present study, four sub-

jects sho\rred variaËíons in responding associated wiËh

changes in conÈingenÈ stimulÍ. Monica dísplayed hígh rates

of correct respondlng in the presence of slldes as reinforcing

stlmui-l during lever response and vísua1 fixatton training.

Hor,rever, duríng the selective scanníng and mat ch-to-sampl-e

phase her performance was inconsistent, and Èhe reinforcing

event \^ras changed to the combination of slides and musíc for

sessÍons L2 to 26. Monica aLso perforned well for the rein-

forcer combination of s1ídes, music, and chocolaËe l¡hich

l,¡âs mainÈained for seven of the eighÈ Èraining phases of

the study (see Table 2). Doug exhÍbiÈed htgh correct response

raÈes for the reinforcer combínations of slides and music;

slides, musÍc, and vtbraÈionl music and vibratlon; music,

vibration, and chocolate; and mueic, vibration, and slídes.

The change in reinforcing stimuli for Doug during four-

picture discrÍminatlon training couLd be atErÍbuted to habiË-

uation to the effects of the same stimul-i presented for 13
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consecutive sessions. Chris showed strong performance in

the presence of the reinforcer conbinatíon of slides, and

music, and the combination of slides, musíc and víbraÈion.

Dawn performed wtth an acquisition raÈe aÈ or above 8O"A for

five sessions in Èhe scânning phase rurith slides and muslc

as reinforcers; whereas, several other combinaÈions of

stímuli resulted in 1ow response rates. Duríng the selectÍve

scanning phase several combinatÍons of reínforcing stimuli

rrere presented for Moni-ca, Dorlg, Chris, and Daçn (see Table

2), Hovrever, in this phase low correct response rates were

more líke1y due to Ëhe manual diffículty leveL lnherent ln

lhe acquisition of a "poinÈ and hold" skÍI1, then in inadequate

reinforcíng sÈímuli, Variabílity in behavíor of the sub-

jecËs \ras also denonstrated by Monica and Doug \dho developed

entirely different motor topogrâphies to inhibit lever move-

ment in order to maÍntâin i1lumÍnation on target quadrants.

There is some evidence Ëhat variabilíty in subjectsr

characteristics as deÈalled in Table I corresponded to the

reLatíve ease or dtfficulty in the acquislËion of correct

response rates for the subjects in thís study. The tv,¡o sub-

jects \^rho denonstrated the besË performanee ín Ëhe present

study also had the highest scores on the Vlneland Social

Maturity Scale (Montca and Ðoug). Moníca aLso had Èhe highest

score on Ëhe abbïev1aÈed MenËal Scale from the Bâyley Scâles
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of Mental Development, It should also be noted that nelther

of these subjects had visual lmpâirments.

ComparÍson of the findíngs of Èhis study to previous

research is complicaÈed by differences among studies in Èhe

number of subjects and. theír functional abilltÍes as well as

differences in procedures. The fÍndíng of suceessful" use of

gesËurâl prompting and physícal guidance to promote respondlng

\^rith NPMR subjects ís consÍstenÈ ,I,nÍth results obtained by

Reid and HurlbuÈ (L977) and Dewson (1981).

The results of this study suggesÈ that some instltu-

tionallzed NPMR persons are capable of exerÈlng a degree of

conÈrol over their envlronment by theiT abiliLy to make

choices. Iurther Èrainíng which ineorporates Èhe use of

gestural prompts and physical guldance could be useful in

preparing these peopl-e to partícipate Ín educaÈíonal âctivi-

ties requirlng 1ow effort manipulati.ve interacÈion $rith their

envíronment. Moreover, such procedures that are effective

ln overcoming defícits in voluntary motor responding could

have practícal physlcal therapy benefits in terms of pre-

vention of further muscle âtrophy and imptovement of muscle

tone,

The findings of thís study in relation Ëo exísting non-

verbal communicatlon Èechnologies suggest some dlrections

for future research. AddiÈ1ona1 studies should be conducted
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to examine the effecËiveness of different, Lów effort,

mechanical response devices such as Ëhose reviewed by

Vanderheiden and Gril-l"ey (L976). Spâstic contractures inter-

fered wíÈh consistent lever manipulatíon for fÍve of the

subjects in this study, In addition, one subjecË (Sherry-Lynn)

may have found the apparatus to be aversive by virtue of

its confiníng nature. Devices such as head snitches activated

by lateral head motion, or chin s\,ritches activated by move-

ment of the chin to\nrard the chesË may use a more suitâble

response topography for some subjects,

The type and range of automated sensory reinforcement

requires furÈher exploration espeeially with regard to

examínation of a variety of sensory modalitíes. For instance,

an electríc train could be adapted as a linear scanning com-

munication aid. I\r1Ëh the units of conmunLcatlon placed at

signposts along Ëhe Èrack, and the engine functioning as a

pointer, the user could operate the trâin until" the engine

reåches a desired plcture (Electronic AÍds for the SevereJ-y

Handícapped, 1980). Research \rtth NPMR índividuals to tn-

vest.ígate variabLes such as sÍze and type of ptctorial

stimuli is al-so required. Furthermore, systematic examina-

tion of response to three-dimens íona1 concrete objects,

phoËographs of the same objeets, and iconic drawíngs should

provide some understanding of the level of abstractíon Ëhat
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can be successfully taught to Èhís populaËion,

The results of thÍs sÈudy provide some evidence thât

Íns Èitut ionaL lzed NPMR persons can be taught to visually

discrimínate píctures presented on a brightly illumtnated

free-sËanding vÍsua1 array board. Moreover, this study

has demonstTated that some NPMR individuaLs are capable of

acquirlng recêpÈive language skÍ11s through use of a match-

to-sample trâinlng formaË \,ríÈh a lor,r effort response rnanip-

ulandum. Variations in presenEatÍon of mu1Ëí-dimens ional

reinforcÍng stimulí and the use of prompts and physícal

guidance to fâcilitate aÈtending to visual stinuLi may also

have contrÍbuEed to successful performance.
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APPENDTX A

Data Sheet s
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DllT^ SllDlt Date:

Phase: 1. Lêver Response ând Vlsuâ1 Flxatlon Tralnlng
2. Scanrrlng aûd ]låtch-to-Sample Training

No. of Trlå16 Complcted: No' of correct Responses 

-

No' of PromPted Trlals
Sesslon Start Session End 

- 

Fj.x¿te
No. of Trials \tlth
Physlcal Guidance (1ever)-
No. of Tr1a1s lrith PhYsí-
ca1 Guldance (fixâte)
No. of Prompfed TriaLs -

Subject:

Lever Response

Session No. :

RJnf t. Type Sensory _ Appelilive

Vísua1 SÈinuh¡s Used _ Quadlatt

Lever
P¡ess

Fixation
Re spors e P. G. Lever P. Lever P.G. Fixate P. Fixate s!+

frial 1
2
3
4

6
7
8

10
l1
TZ
13
14
15
16
I7
18
19
20
2L

24

COII¡IENTS:
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D.ATA SIIDET Dåte:

Phase r Tvo-Plcturc Discrlmlnatfon Trai.nln8

No. of TrlåIs Complctedr No. of correct Responses _
session sreft sesslon End Ï1. li iliiil"lrirlars 

F 

-Physlcal Culd¡ìncc (leveÉ)_
No. of Tr lals vith
Phys Ica I Culdancc (flxate)_
No. of Pronìplcd Trials -
Lever Response

Subl ecr: SesÊ lôn No.:

Rmft, Type _ Sensory _ Appetltfve _
VlsuaÌ St1ñu1us Used Percentage Correct Trials quadrant

I = Ice-Creao
D = Debbfe

P¡css
fixat lon
Rcsponse F.C, Lever P. Lcvcr l. C. ftxate P. Flxãte stt

Trial 1.
2,
3.
4.

6.
7,
8.
9.

t0.
lr.
1a

r3,
t4.
15.
16.
T7,

r9.
20.
2r.

t.
2,
J.
4.

6.

Trlals @rrI-RL
Cùn'-ûu

r-r.u @¡xu
Q¡RL D-RU
(L}LU D-RL
r-LL @RL
@nu o-r,r-
r-LL ûLrr

10. I-RU
11. I-RI,
I?. I-RU

D-LL
D-I-IJ

CÞ RL

ô)LL
õ)r.u

(ùru
I -LI,
()rt'
r.È RL

D- RL

(DRU
D-RU
D-LLl

'þ>RU

13
t4
15
l6
17 I-L¡,

lg. r1lnl n-lt,
zo. ì'-lr, (olr,r,
2r. (+Ru ñ-LU
22. r-LU GRL
23. l-_Rrr(ÞRt.
2¿. G|RU o-r.u18. (rlLL D-RU

SÁ"\PI,E PICTORIAL STIIruLUS TS INDIC,\TTD BY A CIRCL];

ColslE,\-TS:
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DATA SIIEET

Ph¿se: Thrae-llcture Dlircrlnlnatlon lralnln8

Da te:

Nane:

Star!:

Ftni6h:

Relnforclng Stlüu1I:

Vlsual S t lnìu 1l Percentåge Correct T¡ iâ1s Total Iercentsge
Correct Trlals'lce-crca¡n

Debbie
Bed .

t.

3.

Trlals

.1.

4.

7.

10.

lt,

!4.
15.

16.

17.

t8.
19.

20.
2t.

Ice-Creafi

Vlsual Stimull
Dcbbie Bed

LU RU

LU LL

RU RL

RU LU

LU RU

LU RL

RU LU

RL LL

RU LL

LL RU

LU LL

RL LU

LU LL

RL LL

RL RU

LL LU

RU LU

RU LL

RL LU

LU LL

LL RL

LÙ LL

RU RL

RLI LL

Visual Safiìp1e

B

D

7

I
D

I
B

D

D

D

D

B

I
I
D

D

B

I
B

I
B

D

I

Re s ponse

RL

RU

LL

LL

RL

LL

LU

LU

RL

,RL

RU

RL

RU

IU

RL

LL

RL

LL

RIJ

LU

RU

LL

LLJ

c0rstENls :
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DATE SHI'ET

Phsser l. Four-Plcturê Discrlrnination I 6 IÌ
2. Receptive Language T û Il

Nane:

Dáte ¡

No. of Trla ls Conpleted¡

Sesslon Start:

Total letcentage Correc t Trlalsi

Se6sfon [nds:

Rñft. Sensorv 
^ooer'ltfve 

Vtsual Stimr¡ll PercentaEe Correct TrlaIs
I. Ice-Cream
2. Debblc
3. Bed
4, Richard

1r 1a.ts vlsual SÈfmuIi/Quadr¿nt S¡ñDl ê Stlnul[s

R

RL

LL

RU

RL

LI
LU

LU

RL

RU

LÜ

LL

RU

RL

LL

RU

RL

LL

LU

LU

RL

RU

I,U

LL

RU

LL

RU

LL

LU

RU

RL

RU

LU

LL

RL

RL

'-U

RU

LU

RU

RL

RU

LU

LL

RL

RL

I-U
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A?PEND]X B

Fading Procedures
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T,ever Response and Visual I'ixation Trainlng Phase

At the begínning of each trial subjects rrere given the

ínsËrucËion, 'rMove the Lever, (subjectrs name)", Following

the ínstruction a stop \ratch was actlvated to measure Ëhe

passage of tíme. If the subjecÈ dld noË operate Ëhe lever

within lo-sec following the verbâl ÍnsËruction a gesturâl

prompt l,zas provided by the experinenter, The prompt consisted

of the experimenter moving his arm and hand in a clenched

fist forward and backward directly over the lever devÍce

\.íiÈhout touchíng the subject, If the subject failed to re-

spond tn the presence of the gestural prompt, Ëhe experímenÈer

provided physical guÍdance by movíng the subjectrs hand

sufflclently to acÈivate the lever and illumÍnate the pÍcture

pane1. Gestural prompts were faded out in subsequenÈ trials

with the experimenter placíng his hand over the lever devlce

Ëo raising his hand wlth clenched flst, Physical guldance

rsas grâdually faded out across subsequent Ërlals r^¡ith the

experímenter providing less movement of the subjectrs hand

to a light touch of the subJectrs hand in the lever devíce.

GesËuraL prompts for visual fíxation were faded across

Èriâls from Ëappíng the Èârget quadrant to pointing to the

illuminaÈed pj-cture panel, Physlcal guidance for visual

fixation consisted initially of liftÍng the subjectrs chín

or turning his or her head in Ëhe direction of the íl-luminated
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pane1. Durlng subsequent trials, guidance was successívely

faded to eventually touching the subjectrs chÍn or head.

SeLective Scanning and Match-to-SânpLe Training Phase

The response requlremenÊ for reÍnforcement wâs that Ëhe

subject activated the lever Èo ll-LumÍnate the picture pânel,

visualJ-y fíxated the target panel, and refrained from further

lever pressing for a 5-sec interval from onset of target

panel ili-umination. GesÈuraL prompts consisted of: (a) the

experimenter pLacing Èhe sample stimulus picture over the

maÈching picture on Ëhe âppropríate quadrant; and (b) the

experlmenËer extending his arm with hand open and palm dovn-

\,rard above the lever and simultaneously saying rrstop".

Geslural prompts were graduall-y faded across successÍve

trials by placing the sample sËimulus at Èhe border of the

taÏgeË quadTanË, then adjacenÈ to the comnunícation boatd

and finalJ-y in front of the experÍmenÈer, ExÈenslon of the

experirnenterts arm wâs gradually moved further a\,nay from Ëhe

lever devÍce across trials white the co¡mand 'rstop" remained

in effect. Eventually thê verbal command was dropped and

Èhe subject responded to the presentation of the sample

sEÍmulus and the verbal instruction, "Sholr me Bed (subjecÈrs

name)", "l^Ihere ts Bed?". ?hysical guidance consisted of

the expermenter movíng the subject's arm to activate the
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quadrant líghts through the correct sequence to the Èarget

panel and inhibíting further movement for Èhe required 5-sec

inËerval, Duríng subsequent trials physical guidance was

reduced by providing assistance only on lhe target quadrant

and by decreasing the time interval in whích the experlmenter

heLd the illumination constant on the target quadrant.

Guídance \^râs eventually faded to a tap on the subjectrs arm,

to pointing to the lever device when the targeE quadrant

was llluminated.

SÍrnilar fading procedures for gestural prompËs and

physical guidance were maintained across the remainlng pro-

cedural phases of Ëhe study.
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